STATE BAR OF NEVADA
YOUNG LAWYERS SECTION

MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
YOUNG LAWYERS SECTION OF THE STATE BAR OF NEVADA
FRIDAY, March 19, 2010
Noon – 1:00 pm PDT

1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting of the Executive Council (“Council”) of the YOUNG LAWYERS
SECTION (“YLS”) of the STATE BAR OF NEVADA (“State Bar”) was called
to order by Laura Granier via telephone conference at 12:10 p.m.

2. SECRETARY TO TAKE ROLL
Present: Laura Granier, Paola Armeni, Ryan Works, Jeremy Reichenberg,
Matt Digesti, Stephanie Allen, Kendelee Leascher Works
Absent: Justina Caviglia, David O’Mara
Guests: None

3. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Matt moved to adopt the agenda. Paola seconded the motion. The motion passes.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes for October 2009 are approved.

5. UPCOMING MEETINGS
The next meeting will be April 16, 2010. The annual meeting will likely not be in
Monterrey because of the Trial Academy. Ryan will circulate dates that may
work.

6. BOG MEETING SCHEDULE:
a. Report from Laura Granier on February meeting
   Laura attended and gave an update on the Trial Academy and the recent
   YLS activities.
b. Next meeting in Las Vegas, April 14, 2010. We need a council member to
   attend this meeting.

7. LIST-SERVE
Matt has been working with Lori at the State Bar. Lori is working on negotiating
a price for the list-serve. They are currently hashing out the rules and regulations
for the list-serve.
8. YLS ACTIVITIES

a. **State Bar Annual Convention – Trial Academy**
   Laura tentatively schedules a meeting for the Trial Academy committee on Thursday, March 25th at 10:00a.m. We have confirmed our faculty for the event. Paola will order the materials and will also contact NITA to find out the timing of the materials. The tentative schedule of the Trial Academy is the following:
   - Voir dire/Opening – Thursday
   - Cross/Direct, Closing Arguments instruction- Friday
   - Closing Arguments – Saturday morning

b. **Choose Law: A Profession for All – (No report)**
   1. South: Paola Armeni
   2. North: Jeremy Reichenberg

c. **Golf Tournament/ Talent Show 2010 (No report)**
   1. North – Matt Digesti
   2. South – Ryan Works

d. **Goldilocks**
   1. North: Jeremy Reichenberg
   2. South: Paola Armeni

   There is nothing new to report.

e. **Coming of Age**
   1. Chair: Ryan Works
   Ryan has been working with Bruce Hahn. Apparently, there are several agencies that are circulating the same type of materials. Ryan is attempting to see if we are duplicating these materials with other agencies. Ryan will be circulating letters shortly to the schools to determine which schools are interested in the brochures.

f. **Roger Foley Poster & Essay Contest (May 2010)**
   1. South: Stephanie Allen / Kendele Works
   Kendele states that Stephanie has gotten the flyer to the public schools and Kendele will send out the letter to the private schools. Stephanie says they will try and coordinate with Justice Saitta’s group that is also doing something similar to the YLS contest. There was a discussion regarding holding the awards ceremony together. The Federal courthouse has already been reserved. Stephanie also said that they would like to coordinate with the North as well.
2. North: Laura Granier / Justina Caviglia
   The flyer has been developed in the North. Laura said that they need to develop a budget for food costs for both the North and South awards ceremony.

g. Make a Difference Day Law Suits Clothing Drive (4th Saturday of every October) – No Report
   1. North: Laura Granier
   2. South: Stephanie Allen / Kendelee Works

   There is nothing new to report.

h. UNR Leadership Dinner (April 1, 2010)
   1. North only: David O’Mara

   There is nothing new to report.

i. KLUC Toy Drive (Christmas 2010) – No Report
   1. South only: Paola Armeni / Kendelee Works

j. Young Leaders of the Civil Rights Movement – They had a Dream Too

   We already have the materials for the program. Currently, we have Jamie as our chair. We are trying to launch this program into the community; however, it is unclear at this point when that will occur.

9. MEMBER-ORIENTED ACTIVITIES
   a. Socials
      1. North: Courtney Miller O’Mara
      2. South: Michael Lee
         Laura reported that Mike had informed her that the social did not have a great turnout.

   b. Compensation Survey
      1. Chair: Laura/Ryan
         Laura reports that this was initially put on hold because of the demographics study by Bar. However, after speaking with Bruce Hahn it appears that the Bar would find it helpful if we proceeded with the compensation survey first.

   c. FEMA Handbook
      1. Chair: Justina
         Justina has prepared the draft. We need to get it finalized. Laura will circulate the draft.
10. ABA YOUNG LAWYER DIVISION ACTIVITIES

   Matt expressed interest in attending this meeting.

b. **2010 Annual Meeting** – August 5-10, 2010 in San Francisco, California
   Justina has in the past expressed interest in this meeting. Jeremy also expressed interest

11. NEW BUSINESS – technology committee; young lawyers to count ballots for BOG election – state bar offices in LV on May 25th.
   It has been requested that YLS find Young lawyers to assist with the counting of the ballots.

12. OLD BUSINESS:
   There is nothing to report.

13. ADJOURN
   Jeremy moves to adjourn. Kendeele seconds the motion. Motion passes.
   Meeting adjourned at 12:32p.m.